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of Pensions Act in the Senate Monday,

were Messrs. Voorhees, of Indiana, and

Beck, of Kentucky, men whose reputa-

tion in the Senate and before the coun-

try will always give them hearers and

readers. Mr. Voorhee3 took position

against the repeal of the measure, as

one but just to the soldier, and one

which the government was bound in
honesty and honor to stand by ; while

his friend from Kentucky held that it
was a fraud perpetrated on the Senate

under disguise, in fact not the bill for

Give us a call.cannot do better than at our store.
and at the lowest possible prices, you

suit you
E. RANKIN & HilO..

Central HotPl Rlnpk. Trndp Street.seplS

BURGESS NICHOLS.

Representative Armlleld Asks for
Information Which the Republi-
cans Don't Cafe to Furnish The
Senators Discuss Briefly the Pen-
sion Arrears Act A Short Session
svnd Rut Etttle Done in Either
House
Washington, Jan. 17. Hottse- -

Armfleld, of North Carolina, offered a
resolution for the appointment of a
committee of five members to inquire
into and report concerning alleged
abuses practiced by officers of internal
revenue or other persons in the Sixth
collection district of North Carolina,
and concerning all other abuses perpe-
trated in said district by internal reve-
nue officers which relate in any way to
the internal revenue laws of the Uni-
ted States or conduct of internal reve-
nue officers. The resolution is preceded
by a preamble stating that charges have
been made that the great expense at-

tending the collection of the small in-

ternal revenue taxes is attributable to
abuses among the officers of the inter-
nal revenue.

Houk, of Tennessee, commenting on
t.h resolution as a stump speech sent

which the honorable Senators supposed
they were voting at all. He candidly

confesses that he was imposed upon all kinds er
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THE INDEPENDENT MOVE.

Oar Washington correspondent in
Sunday's issue furnished us some in-

teresting information in reference to
the independent movement now in pro-

gress in this State, and supplements it
with further particulars which we pub-

lish to-da-y. We also reproduce from

the Washington Republican of Monday

an editorial substantiating in the main

the assertions of our correspondent and

furnishing a few more particulars on

the same head,- - While news of this
kind may be a surprise to some of our
readers, it is no surprise to The Obser-

ver, which months ago expressed the
opinion that such a more was on foot
and gave warning against it. Some of

our cotemporaries thought we were
hasty, and that we took counsel from
our fears rather than from our judg-

ment, and they were disposed to make
light of the probability or even possi

so that the defencd could not have the
benefit of them.

Scoville said tne conduct of the pros-

ecution was not only unfair to the de-

fence but often discourteous and
more befitting a police court than this
court .

He then gave his views of Judge
Porter and instructed the jury how
much weight they should attach to his
uttrances. . .

Scoville commenced a review of the
life of the prisoner and continued up
to the adjournment.

When your child begins to show a Scrofulous
Taint, or If you Know jour blood Is aflec.ed, tana
8. S S., and give It to the little suflerer.

Coffee drinkers should read the advertisement
n another col imn headed "Good Coffee.'

We clip the following from the Wash-

ington Republican of Monday :

Developments here in the past few
days relating to North Carolina politics
and politicians have carried dismay into
the ranks of the Bourbon Democrats in
Washington, and are the occasion of the
congratulations and rejoicings among
the large number of Republicans and
anti-Bourb- on Democrats of the Old
North State now sojourning in this
city. These developments relate to the
fact of a most remarkable stampede
iust now in progress of prominent and
life-lon-g Democrats from the Bourbons

desertions that bode naught but dis-

aster and defeat to the effete Democracy
of the State named.
within the past three ok four days
Hon. Charles Price, former speaker of
the lower house of the Legislature at
Raleigh, and Col. Wm. Johnston, can-
didate for Governor against Vance in
1862, both among the very ablest, most
popular, and influential Democrats of
North Carolina, have avowed to Re--

here their decision mostfiublicans made, and final and ir-

revocable, to sever forever their con-

nection with Bourbon Democracy, and
announced in most emphatic terms
their purpose henceforth to co-oper-

heartily with the Republican party of
their State, as Senators Mahone, Riddle-
berger, and thousands of other inde-
pendent Democrats of Virginia have
been, and are now doing, in that State.
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Parlor & Chamber Suits.
to the clerk's desk and had read a letter
from the District Attorney James E.
Bovd. denvine the charges. The reso

and voted for the bill supposing tnat
he was voting for something entirely
different. He thought he wa3 engaged
in a small job, and when the work was
done, lo, and behold, he and the balance
of the "grave and reverend seniors'
had brought into existence a full-grow- n

elephant of ponderous proportions.
This confession of how he was duped
does credit to Mr. Beck's candor.though
it does no credit to his judgment, nor
to his attention to the business which
the people of Kentucky sent him there
to do. He informs us also that the bill
was passed on the eve of adjournment,
when many of the Senators were about
to return for a and conse-

quently disliked to put themselves on

record against what was supposed to
be a popular and patriotic measure,
which shows that even patriotic Sena-

tors have an eye to No. 1, and that they
are perfectly willing sometimes to vote

got Skni R9. 5 ISAM 8323?,
CBAKL4FXTX, K.
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FOR SALE OR RENT.
IN AN INTERVIEW WITH THE PRESIDENT
on Friday last, both Col. Johnston and
Mr Price declared in most unmistakable
language their decision and purpose as
indicated above, and predicted that a
coalition of the Republicans and inde-
pendent Democrats of North Carolina

lution was referred to the Committee
on Ways and Means.

Belford.of Colorado, offered a reso-
lution amending rule 14 so as to pre-

vent a member who has the floor from
his time out to otherEarcelling

Page, of California, offered an amend-
ment to provide that the committees on
improvement of the Mississippi river
shall not have authority to report ap-
propriations on that subject.

Kelly offered an amendment to strike
out the clause increasing the member-
ship of the ways and means commit-
tee.

Orth offered as a substitute for the
committee's report his amendment for
election at beginning of each season
of a commiss.on charged with the duty
of assigning the membership of com-

mittees. The motion was lost ; yeas, 107,
nays 140.

King, of Louisiana, moved to amend
tha reoort so as to give the committee

Six room house, with good yard andA well of water, and a two room kitchen;
ten minutes walk of the public square,

tm&Wm& ' W - to!,aocc giov.-:- . ia the

tfeSW---"-- 1 ; Ji . . . ....
WALTER BREILAddIt to

decSO tf

away the people's money, and be liberal
to the soldier, when it helps their
chances for

It is singular, very singular, taking
Senator Beck's version of the passage
of the bill as correct, that men
ed with the high and responsible duties

FOR RENT.

bility of any independent movement in
this State. When we asserted that this
move would be made we were not in-

dulging in mere guess work, nor hazard-
ing random utterances simply for the
purpose of saying something. We knew
what we were talking about ; knew that
the move would be made, though we

did not know who the titled recruits in
the coalition advance were to be. It is

now.taking such shape that there can
no tenger be any doubt about it. It is a
fact. We must so accept it, so treat it,
and so discuss it.

As far as Mahonizing North Carolina
is concerned that is a misnomer, for
thqre is no foundation for such a move,

the State debt not being a subject of
discussion, and consequently not in
politics, unless these gentlemen intend
to re-op- en the question bespousing the
cause of the special tax bondholders,
who met in New York a few days ago

alid resolved to push their claims with
all the power they could bring to their
aid. (And here let us remark, paren-

thetically, that if this new movement
succeeds and the State be wrested from

1 the hands of the Democracy this ques-

tion will be and these $20,-000,0-

of special tax bonds will be sad- -

houses, one on Graham street, theTWO In rear of my residence. Each
I1Lhas four rooms, good garden and well of 1 1 j

water In yard. Both comfortable houses.- -! J

would be effected that would at the
next election achieve a victory even
more brilliant and administer to Bour-
bon Democracy a more crushing de-

feat than was done in Virginia last
November. Recent desertions from
Bourbon Democracy in the Old North
State are by no means confined to the
gentleman named. Within a very brief
period Col. Folk, Hon. Nat Atkinson,
Mr. Lenoir, all Democrats of marked
abilities and wide-sprea- d influence, and
a host of others have announced the
dissolution of the bands which have so
long united them with Bourbonism,

Possession immediately.
Janlo lw FBANK SNIDER.

FOR SALE OR RENT. Mar 22 ljon the improvement of the Mississippi
river power to report appropriations
nn that subiect.

and IBe-flicim:-.

they are among the first men in the
land in point of intellect and standing,
should have been influenced by such
unworthy motives or been so simple as
to have been humbugged in the manner
he asserts they were by a gang of pen-

sion agents. Singular, too, that any of
them should have voted for a measure
blindly, ignorantly, and then be com-

pelled to confess in open Senate that
they were deceived by a set of sharp-
ers and didn't know what they were

house and lot on B street, formerlyTHE by Thos. J. Sprinkle, is for sale or rent.
Apply to THOS. H. HAUGHTON.

jan!2tf Agent
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ONE RIGHT ONLY!

Pending further action the speaker
announced the appointment of Beach,
of New York, upon the committee on
public buildings and grounds in place
of Hewitt, of New York, excused.

The House then, at 4.45 in the after-
noon adjourned.

The report of the committee on rules
will come up as unfinished
business

Senate. A number of petitions for
a commission of inquiry concerning the
alcoholic liquor traffic, for an increase
of pay to members of the life saving
service and by Plumb from citizens of
Kansas for woman's suffrage were pre-

sented.
Davis, of West Virginia, from the

committee on appropriations reported

avowed their adhesion now and here-
after to

THE INDEPENDENT DEMOCRACY,

and their readiness for a union with the
Republicans of their State for the over-
throw of the Bourbon party. Even the
Hon. J. M. Leach, who headed the Han-
cock electoral ticket, and who is unsur-
passed as an orator in the whole State,
only the other day said to a prominent
North Carolina Republican that he "in-
tended to cast his vot9 for the next
President of the United States," and

Ja.s; He.

hi Li .:n .

? Storei V
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doing when they were voting away the
people's money by millions. That is
not the way United States Senators
ought to do, and that is not the way
they would do in business affairs, in
which they themselves were interested,
and where they themselves would have
to pay the bills. Not one of them, sup-

posing him to be in the full possession

V
THE FAMOUS NEW YOEK
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is a powerful tonic
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. died upon the State, and will be recog-

nized as a part of her legitimate debt.)
What then is the cause of complaint

of these self --constituted leaders of the
independent movement, that calls for a

halt from, and a war upon the Demo-

cratic party, which saved the State
from the clutches of the very men with
whom they propose to coalesce? Has
that party forfeited its claim to public
confidence by failing to recognize their
towering worth, brilliant talents, and
pre-emine- nt fitness to lead it? Has it
chosen other captains and thus given

1 offence to them ? Or has time demon-

strated that Republican rule with its
record of lawlessness, extravagance and

added, significantly, "the next President
will be a Republican." Senator Ran-
som, it would seem, sees clearly the
' hand-writin- g on the wall," indicating
the decay and dissolution of Bourbon-
ism in his State, as appears from a re-

mark reported to h&ve been made by
that distinguished North Carolinian
the other day, namely : "That at the
present rate of desertion from and de

with amenaments a bill to repeal cer-

tain laws relating to permanent and in-

definite appropriations.
The President sent the following

nominations to the Senate to-da- y: supporting the distinguished star,

pauline mm Hathorii Natural Mineral Water,

RecommocJed very highly as a cathartic and

and in a.11 forms of dyspeviKl-- .

A SENSATION

Has often been made by the discovery of some
new thin?, but notbicg has ever stood !bo test like
Dr. Benson's Celery and Chamomile Pills; their

of his senses, would enter into a con-

tract to pay money without kuowing
the full contents and all the conditions
of that contract, and it would be a poor
excuse after awhile when he had found
that he signed for more than he felt he
ought to pay, that he didn't know what
he was doing when he put his name to
the reaper. And yet these Senators,
with all the opportunities of studying
the question, and all the facilities they
could desire for acvuiring necessary in

popularity and sale Is unprecedented.
They frupp'y a need long felt and must become

a household remedy. Just thlLk to be cured in a
few weeks of these terrible nervous troubles and

In the most popular play ofjthe present century,

THE TWO ORPHfiNS.

Postmasters, John R. Wallace, York-vill- e,

S. C; Oscar II. Leland, Waco,
76X&S

Bill introduced by Davis, of Illi-
nois, to permit Ward Hunt, associate
justice of the Supreme Court of the
United States to retire

By Blair, granting a pension to Lu-cret- ia

R. Garfield
During the morning hour Beck re-

sumed his remarks upon Ingalls' reso-

lution declaring the Pension Arrears
law ought not to be repealed At the
conclusion of Beck's remarks Ingalls
said that as the funding bill had prece-
dence to-da-y he would defer a formal

ALSO,

X CASES CONGRESS WATER.

moralization or the Democracy or my
State the party will have clean gone to
hades at the close of another six
months." In an interview with a rep-
resentative of the Republican Satur-
day,
JUDGE BUXTON, THE REPUBLICAN CAN-

DIDATE.
for Governor (and elected, but counted
out by Bourbon fraud) in 1880, and Col.
Cooper, chairman of the Republican
executive committee of North Caroli
na, said that when Col. Johnston's and
Hon. Mr. Price's abandonment of Bour-
bon Democracy becomes known
throughout the State great sensation

awful suffering from blcli Headacne, JNeunngia

and Dyspepsia, and the nervous system put in a
natural and healthy condition, destroying the pos

CASES ROCK BRIDGE ALUM,ENTHUSIASTICALLY GREETED BY CaOWEED
HOUSES. 10sibility of Paralysis, Angina Pectoris and sudden

death, which is carrying oil ? o many noble men

and women ia the full tide of life and useful

formation, vote away millions-th- ey

now confess they didn't know how
many and never took the trouble to
give the question inquiry enough to

CASZn BUFFALO LITI1IA.10THECAST TO THE FULL STRENGTH OF

BEST COMPANY IN AMERICA.reolv to Beck to a more convenient ness.
ThKimr.ie irmedv of Extract of Ce'ery Seed

corruption is preferable to the Demo-

cratic administration that succeeded it?
Do they suppose that, handful as they
are, they can remodel that party, and
make of it something different, some-
thing better than what it has been, what
it is; draft a code of political morals,
call in the tough old sinners of the
Radical camp, wash them, make them
subscribe to the new code, and turn
them loose regenerate in whiteness? If
so, we do not know which to admire
most, their astonishing credulity or
marvelous egotism, that believes such
a thing possible, or that it were possible
for them to do it.

And a full supply ofand Chamomile Flowers, combined In the lorm of
pills, is a boon to humanity. It tas saved the
lives of thousands or nervous, headachlng call-iir.i- i

in our schools and out ever? year No nerv
will be produced. The lact will carry

m ORTED APOLLINAR!ous person or sufferer from Headuche, Neuralcia.
Dyst epslaor Paralysis whl do themselves j xstlca
until they try them.

Sold by all druggists. Price 50 cents a box. De

yReserved seats $1 ; admission 75c and 50c
Reserved seats on sale at the usual plaos.
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MUSICAL.
Prof. JULIAN 0. SCHULTZ,

Lately a Professor of the

enable them to vote intelligently. As
a sample of the Senatorial way of
squandering the people's money we
commend this as a first-clas-s one of
going it blind, not a very creditable
showing, for a grave and dignified body
to make. Perhaps, however, it may
have the effect of causing them here-
after to look into measures before they
pass them, and count the millions they
are called upon to appropriate, before
they appropriate them.

pot, 106 North Eutaw street, Baltimore, Md. By
- AND

Hunyadi Janes Waters.

time The subject accordingly passed
over for the present

At 1.20 the consideration of Sherman's
funding bill was resumed The bill was
discussed by Plumb, Pugh, Teller,
Saunders and Pendleton

The Senate at 4 o'clock, without clos-
ing the debate, went into executive
session, and at 4--20 adjourned until to-

morrow
The Senate in session confirmed the

following nominations: Thomas J.
Scott, register of the Land office at
Montgomery, Ala.; O. H. Seland, post-
master at Waco, Texas.

Belmont, of New York, offered a res-

olution requesting the President to

mall, two boxes for $1 or six boxes for 32 50, to
any address.

Npw York Conservatory of Music, will teach a

consternation to the very heart of Bour-
bonism, and fill with gladness all Re-
publicans and Independent Democrats.
These distinguished gentlemen said al-

so to the Republican representative that
they anticipate with the most perfect
confidence the redemption of North
Carolina from Bourbonism at the next
election, and by a majority of not less
than twenty thousand. In this opinion
Maj. Badger, Col. Norment, and several
other North Carolinians of prominence
have expressed to the Republican rep-

resentative their entire concurrence.
Truly, the leaven of the true, free, pa-

triotic, independent Democracy of Vir-
ginia is working grandly in North

THE GREAT EUROPEAN NOVELTYseiec t.ciass or.

VOCAL and INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC.

DR. C. W. BENSON'S

SKIN CURE
Is Warranted to Cure

ECZEMA TETTERS, HUMORS,

1 l iSVAUl jANps.Special course for teachers. unexceptional

S3A Chinese newspaper states that oys-

ter shells seven feet long are found in
Kansas.

ca

reierences. Aaarens mm anmim o
Music House.
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JOB PRINTING.
communicate to the House all corres-
pondence and communications between
the irovernment of the United States

THE BEST NATUBiL APERIENT.

AS ACATHAMIC:

IXexr A wine glass full before breakfast.

That the Democratic party may have
erred in some respects we will not now
deny, for the sake of argument we will
admit it, and then ask has it erred so
greivously that these gentlemen find
reform impossible and absolute seve-

rance from it, and coalition with Radi-
cals necessary, for the reform they pro-

fess to desire? Have they labored
within the party to remedy the evils
of which they complain, before going
out to cast their lot with the enemy ?

Until they have done this, until they
have made an honest effort to lift the

INFLAMMATION, MILK CRUST,
ALL ROUGH SCALY ERUPTIONS,

DISEASES OF HAIR AND SCALP,
S3
14and its diplomatic and other agents,

are Do--TVliat the Re&djutter Salon occurring since the 1st of April, 1879. SCROFULA ULCER8, PIMPLES and Tlie Txineet "Hunyi-d- i Janos. Baron LleWg af- -
firms that its richness in aperient saltsTENDER ITCHINCSonallpartaof the sui passtsGUITEAU PLEADS. mat or all other known waters."

In.
Richmond, Va, Jan 17 In the State

Senate to-da-y the Riddleberger debt
bill was amended in many particulars
without changing the character of its
provisions, and was then, without de

BOOK BINDING.
body. It makes the skin wmio, bore ana mnooui;
removes tan and freckles, and is the BEST toilet
dressing in THE WOE1D. Elegantly put up, twe
bottles in one package, consisting of both, internal
and external treatment.
All first class druggists have it. Prioe$l. per package.

HE m IKES A LITTLE SPEECH AKO
AK PEItMISSION TO AD-

DRESS THE JURY.

The British Medical Journal "Hanyadl Janos.
The most agreeable, safest, and most efflcaclous
aperient water."

Proj. Virchow, Berlin. "Invariably good and
prompt success; most vajuable."

Pro. Bamberger, Vienna "I have prescribed
these writers with remarkable success."

Pro. Scamoni, Wurszburg. I prescribe none

relating to the efforts of those govern-
ments to bring about peace between
Chili, Peru and Bolivia, and such other
correspondence on that subject as may
be in the possession of the department
of State. Referred.

Harris, of Massachusetts, chairman
of the committee on naval affairs, re-

ported a resolution directing the Secre-
tary of the navv to transmit to the

Scoville Resumes Ills Argument and MRS. LYD1A E. F1NKHAM, OF LYHH, MASS.,

STEAM POWEE.
uui mis.- -

Prof. Lander Brunton, M. D., F. R. 8., London.
"More pleasant than its rivals, and sun.asses

them In efficacy."
Prof. Atken, M. D., F. R. Royal Military Hos-

pital, NeWey. --Preferred to Pulina and f

bate, ordered to engrossment and a
third reading

The following bills in the Senate
were advanced towards their passage:

A bill to ratify the sale of the State's
interest in the Atlantic, Mississippi and
Ohio Railroad to the Norfolk and Wes-
tern Railroad company ;

A bill providing for restoring to the
public free school fund moneys unlaw

House all papers and correspondence in
the department relative to the Chiriqui
coaling station and appropriations for

Accuaes Corfeb.111 of Foul Play.
Washington, Jan. 17. When court

opened, with the permission of Judge
Oox, Guiteau said: --I have written
down what I wish to say and I will

party up and place it upon the elevated
plane they claim it ought to stand upon,
before deserting it, they lay themselves
liable to criticism, and to the suspicion
that they are actuated more by a desire
to promote their own political fortunes
than the cause of reform and of the
people of which they assume to be the
especial champions.

t JOHN H. McADEN,FAST PRESSES.read it; 'tis in regard to my speecn.
He then read with considerable em-

phasis: "I intend no disrespect to this
hnnnrable court. I intend no contro- -

the purchase tnereor ana requesting
him to withhold all payments for such
stations until such information has
been laid before the House and action
had by Congress. Adopted.

The call of committees having been
concluded, Robeson, of New Jersey,
called up the report of the committee
nn ruins, increasing the membership of

Importing and Dispensing Pharmacir-- t... ' I 1 Ll . t-- T

fully diverted tnereirom.
This bill provides that $400,000 of the

money realized from the sale of the
State's interest in the A M and O Rail :

road shall be placed to the credit of the
public free school fund.

North Tryon St., CHARLOTTE, N. C.

versy Wltn una nonurauie uuuiu iu
general I am satisfied with the law as
propounded by your honor, but I have
snffcrested a still broader view which 1 GOOD WORKMEN, z

various committees of the House. He a,rvolir honor to follow, to-wi- t: That in Annnnntlon with the Dubllcatlon of Tkk Ob--
DON'T GO TO SARATOGA

When you can get water Just as fresh aDd spark-
ling as when it flows ltom the spring at SaratogH.
We receive this wa'.er in laree block tin reservoirs

SCARCITY OF TEACHERS.
The Raleigh News and Observer

says:
The public schools of the county are

now rapidly opening. There continues
to be a great scarcity of teachers.

And there always will be a great

bsbtkb, and the establishment of one of the larg
Looking: to tha Levee Schooner Gap

stated that the thirteen committees if the jury believe that I believed it
whose membership it was proposed to wag rjgnt t0 remove the President

had before them now nearly nanse f had special divine authority so
est, most complete, ana mesi luuruugiuy euuiyyeu which we return as soon as emptied to be refilled

again every week. J H. McADEN,nlzed and Eight L.lve Lost
Druggist and Chemist.New Orleans, La., Jan. 17. From ninety per cent, of all the business or t0 d0f an(j wa3 forced to do it by the

the House. neitv thev will acauit on the ground of "Prescriptions carefully prepared by experiencedJOB PRINTING HOUSESthe danger of overflow from approach
ing high water Governor McEnery

C
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O
C

o

has issued a proclamation calling the
transitory mania. Sickles, McFarland,
and Hiscock, were acquitted on the
ground of transitoiy mania. In my
speech published iu all the leading
American papers yesterday and wkich

attention of local authorities to the im In the South, the proprietor has Just added a com
plete

and competent druggists, day or night.
u!y28

DRUGS, MEDICINES,
CHEMICALS, LAMP GOOD3,

portance of making all needful repairs

Veathr.
Middle Atlantic colder and gener-

ally fair weather, westerly to southerly
winds preceded by northerly winds in
the Middle States, and rising follow

wnere public levees exist, without ae- -

1ay.
The steamship City of Dallas brings BOOK BINDERYinformation of the capsizing of the SEGARS, TOBACCOS, &c, &c.

ed by falling barometer.
South Atlantic local rains and part-

ly cloudy weather, colder north to east

scarcity of .teachers, that is teachers
who are deserving of the name, until
teachers receive such compensation as
will make it an object for men of
brains and ability to devote themselves
to the calling as a permanent profes
sion, and not a mere means of tempo-
rary support until something better
turns up.

Our teachers ought to be among the
best paid employes in the State, and yet
but few of them receive a salary that
an ordinary store clerk would work fur

RANSOM MISKEPKESENTED.

English schooner Weathergaw, off
ANDColonel Jtomt. Honduras, uevere,

Stapleton and Hayden of the Honduras

I presume your honor bas read, I gave
my reasons for asking your honor so to
charge. Mr. Reed made a brilliant and
lawyer-lik- e plea for the defense, and
Mr. Scoville is making a strong argu-
ment for his theory, but neither Mr.
Reed nor Mr. Scoville represent me in
this defense. I am here as my own
counsel and as stated at the opening of
the case no one can represent me to that
jury. I know my feelings and my in-

spiration m removing the President,

railway were among tne lose Ruling Department,

LYDIA E. PINKHAlYi'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

Is a Positive Cure

for all thoge Painful Complaint and WealtnoMes
o common to our best female population.

It will cure entirely the worst form of Female Com
plaints, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulcera
tion, Falling and Displacements, and tho consequent
Spinal Weakness, and is particularly adapted to tho
Change of Life.

It will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus In
an early stage of development. The tendency to can-

cerous humors there is checked very speedily by its use.

winds and nigner barometer.
Gulf local rains and partly cloudy

weather, northerly to easterly winds,
lower temperature in the eastern, and
slowly rising temperature in the wes-
tern portion, rising followed by falling
barometer.

Tennessee and the Ohio valley
slightly warmer weather, winds shift-
ing to south east and south wfsr, low

JUST EECEITBD:

A PULL ASD SELECT LINE OP
Perfumeries and Perfumery Cases. Cologne Pot-

tles, c. Toilet Powder Eouges, Soaps,
Tooih Brushes, Brushes of all kinds,

Combs, fco., and a full line of
all goods usually lound In

a fut-o,las- 8 Liruu Es

The Catlettftbnrff Fiends In Court.
Catletsburg. Ka., Jan. 17 The

Capable of executing the very best class of work at
short notice. Old magazines, newspapers, law or
other books rebouqd In handsome style, and at
very low figures.court convened at 9 o'clock this morn

ing, Judge McGinnis. of West Virginia
is on the bencn witn juage utowd.

and I have set it roan w my sat-
isfaction in my speech publish-
ed yesterday, and I ask your
honor, in the name of justice, in theer barometer.

In the article from the Naonal Repub-
lican published elsewhere, Senator
som's'.quoted as saying, "that atthepres

Prisoner Neal on entering the court
room appeared as collected as usual.
The work of empannelling a jury was
concluded and the jury sworn. Some
excitement was created by the introduc

tablishment.

Careful attention Riven the preparation or pre-
scriptions.

I trust the public will, as heretofore, extend me
a share of their pationsge. Care will in every in-
stance be given the preparation and dispensing of
all rueciilues lor which demands are made, him!

A WOBLD OF GOOD.

One of tbe most popular medicines now before
ent rate of desertion from and demoral-
ization 6f the Democracy of my State
the party will have clean gone to Hades

the American public, Is Hod Bitters. You see Ittion into the court room or a crowDar
and axe. the weapons used to kill Miss satisfaction in every In every instance gua ante U,

bv "W. P. MAHyuN, & CO

everywnere. reopie tase it wltn good enect. it
builds them up. It Is not as pleasant to tbe tasteat the Close of another six months." Agt,

BLANK BOOKS,
ACCOUNTS CURIlENT,

And work of. this class, ruled and bound to ordejr

We are prepared to furnish close estimates on

every description of '
LETTER PRESS PRINTING.

A FULL 8UPPLY OF WQOD TYPE FOB

It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys all craving
for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the stomach.
It cures Bloating-- , Headachds, Nervous Prostration,
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi-

gestion.
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight

and backache, is al ways permanently cured by ft nze.
It will at all times and under all circumstances act in

harmony with the laws that govern the female system.
For the cure of Kidney Complaints of either sex this

Compound Is unsurpassed.
LTDIA E. FINKHAM'S VEGETABLE COM-

POUND ia prepared at 233 and t35 Western Avenue,
Lynn, Mass. Price $1. Six bottles for $3. Sent by mail
in the form of pills, also in the form of lozenges, on
receipt of price, 91 per box for either. Mrs. PinVham
freely answers all letters of Inquiry. Bend for pomph
let. Address as above. Mention thi Paper.

dec23as some oiner sitters, as it is not a whiskey anns.
It Is more like tbe boneset tea, that
has done a world of good. If you don't feel Just

Thompson. Heal pleaded not guilty
and the court adjourned till 1 o'clock
p. m.

We are authorized by Senator
Ransom to say that there is not a word right, try nop Bitters. Kunda Mews.

pf truth in the aboye, he having ex
pressed no such sentiments to the
Washington Republican man nor to

indictment for in order
New Haven, Conn., Jan. 17. To-da-y

the grand jury reported a true bill for
murder In the first degree against Wal-
ter E. Malley, James Malley and

SALE OF BONDS.
BY Virtue of an order of the Superior Court of

Alamance county, m the case of Alvla K''1
and others against W. J. and A. Murray ami
others, I will offer for sale at the court bouse Uir
in Oreencboro, N. C at public auction, for casl'.n Monday, the 6th day of February, 1882, at VI
o'clock M., eight 8) bonds of the county of Ca-
rteret Issued Ifebnary 20th.. 1860, each for fSff)
dueton February 20th. 1880, to each of which
bonds coupons re attached lor Interest at 6 per
cent from February '20th, 1875.

name of the American people to-allo-

me to address a jury of my countrymen
when my life may be at stake. If any
man on that jury has a doubt as to his
duty in acquitting me, a speech will
probably settle him in my favor, and
therefore, in the name of justice, it is
of the greatest importance that they
hear me in my defence. Your Honor
can decide the matter if you have any
doubt as to your duty."

Scoville began with the general com-
plaint of the alleged unfairness on the
part of the prosecution, particularly of
the prosecuting attorney. He had
from the beginning prescribed who
should visit the jail and who should
not. -- He had. introduced persdns into
the prisoner's cell under a false guise
to worm out his secrets, and when the
prisoner aaid anything Vhich might
mure to his (GorkhiU's) benefit the pros-
ecuting attorney had been very careful
to let it become known. He complained
of Corkhill's unfairness in destroying
the notes of the stenographer, Bailey,

anjr one else.
POSTER PRINTING.

The Wilmington Review states that

FLIES ft MOSQUITOES.
A 15c box of "Rough on Rats" will keep a house

free from files, mosquitoes, rats and mice, tbe en-
tire season. Druggists.

When tbe system bas been filled with Mercury
a 8. S. should ee taken to rid tbe body of Its every
effects. It Is a complete antidote.

COMPLICATIONS.

If the thousands that now hare tbelr rest and
comfort destroyed by complication of liver and
kidney complaints would give nature's remedy.

Ho family should be without LYDIA E. PINK HAM'S

LIVER FILLS. They cure constipation, hillonsness
and torpidity of tbe liver. IS cents per box.

JO- - Sold by oil Druggists, "tMajChas.M.Stedman will not be
Blanche Douglas for killing Jennie
Cramer, August 5th.

WHY WEAK PLASTERS?
Tha mar relieve, bnt the cant am that lame

Theatricals and other exhibitions can get thel.candidate for the nomination for Cong
DATES and POSTERS printed here In as attractive sanies aesinng larther lurormatron can address

my attorney. James K. Bovd Kmress from that district, but it is u'nder N C J.NOTICE.
A LL persons desiring Uachers ce;tl0cates willstood that Hon. A. M. Waddell will be,

a manner as m Hew x ore.
We have a very full supply of type for printing,

at short notice and In first class style,
BRIEFS FOR THE SUPREME COURT,

And lawyers desirous of presenting their areu- - X. please present themselves on Thursday. 12lh

an3 tds Receiver.

FOR SALE.
iVNE PONY. Also, a eood Raddln horse Ca'l

back, for the kidneys are tbe trouble and you want
a remedy to act directly on their secretions, to
purify and restore tbelr Healthy condition. Kidney-

-Wort bas that specific action, and at tbe same
time It regulates tbe bowels perfectly. Don't watt
to get sick, but get a package to-da-y, and cure
younelf. Liquid and dry sold by all druggists.

Inst., at the court house in Charlotte. This day is I

Senator Garland, of Arkansas, has al
Bldney-Wo- rt a trial t&ey wouid be speedily cured.
It acts on both organs at tbe same time and there-
fore completely nils tbe bill for a perfect remedy.
If you have a lame back and disordered kidneys
use It at once. Don't neglect them. Mirror and

ments In good shape will do well to give us a trial.
We have the most accurate proof-reader- s, and our
work Is as free from defects as it Is possible to
make 1L f '

ready nme competitors for his seat for
set apart oy law; ana mere win D no private ex.
amlnatlons thereafter under orolnary clreum
stance. W. T. WALLER,

Jan5 &w td Co. S apt Pub. Instiuctlons.
and see. WALTER BHEM.Farmer.Germantown Teiegrapn,the next term. anl5tf1


